
“It’s Friday. It’s beer.” This was Matt Steinberg’s explanation 
for the number of people filtering in for samples and brew 

tours. Steinberg is the director of brewing operations at Mayflower 
Brewery in Plymouth. He and the president/founder, Drew Bros-
seau, were particularly busy this Friday afternoon chatting it up 
with the locals, filling Growlers and offering samples of their four 
signature brews: the Pale Ale, the Golden Ale, the IPA and the 
Porter. “Are we allowed to bring our beer [on the tour] with us?” 
asked one Cape Cod native. Steinberg’s response: “Yes. It’s required.” 

Mayflower began brewing in January of this year and bottling in 
May. For Brosseau, this is a lifelong passion turned into a second 
career. He grew up in wine country in California, which he credits 
as the spark to his interest in craft brewing. He moved to New 
England and continued home brewing throughout college and a 
20-year career on Wall Street, during which he made the decision to 
launch his hobby into a full-time business. He saw an opportunity 
for a brewery on the South Shore and fittingly settled in Plymouth. 

Brosseau is a 10th great-grandson of John Alden, a cooper aboard 
the Mayflower whose job it was to build and repair wooden barrels. 
And what did those wooden barrels contain? You guessed it: beer. 

“An early booze cruise,” describes Brosseau. Since water would 
spoil too quickly, and beer was naturally preserved by alcohol and 
hops, it became the drink of choice for everybody on board, men, 
women and children. 

The Mayflower voyage took twice as long as anticipated, “perhaps 
because of the beer,” adds Brosseau. By the time they reached 
Plymouth, the ship was very low on supplies, most important the 
beer, and was forced to land. A quote direct from William Brad-
ford’s journal says it all, “We could not now take time for further 
search or consideration, our victuals being much spent, especially 
our beer.”

In less than a year, Mayflower beer is already featured in 75 bars 
and restaurants and 60 package stores in Plymouth and surround-
ing areas including Cape Cod, Boston and Western Massachu-
setts. Also a supporter of local farms, Mayflower donates the 

“spent grain” (basically, wet grain of a porridge consistency) from 
their brews to three farms in the Duxbury and Plymouth area to 
be used as feed for cows and pigs. Brosseau sees the local food 

movement on the rise and attributes people’s desire to eat locally 
as part of his success. He goes on to say, “There’s not a whole 
lot ingredient-wise we can do locally, but what makes any brew 
unique is the local water that it’s brewed with.” Although, he did 

express hopes to someday incorporate cranberries into a recipe. 
“That’s the benefit of running a smaller brewery,” Brosseau says, 
“You have the flexibility to experiment with different recipes and 
different seasonal ingredients.” Be on the lookout to try Mayflow-
er’s first seasonal brew, a Thanksgiving Ale.. For more information 
on the Mayflower Brewing Company, check out their web site 
www.mayflowerbrewing.com.

Don’t see Mayflower in your local bar, restaurant or package store? 
Make a request for them! Mayflower Brewery is located at 12 Resnik 
Road in Plymouth, MA. Their retail, tasting and tour hours are 
Thursday and Friday 4:30 pm–6:30 pm. No reservations are neces-
sary, and families are welcome. 

A recent Bridgewater College graduate, Emily Goodwin is a part-time 
freelance journalist specializing in local food events and activities.
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A Growler is a way for people to get fresh beer straight from 
the tap to home. As legend has it, the term “growler” came 
from the late 1800s. Men would visit the local pub and 
carry fresh beer home in a small covered pail. When the beer 
sloshed around inside pail, CO2 was slowly released through 
the cover, creating a rumbling, or growling, sound.

Mayflower offers all four brews on tap, but it is the IPA that 
is in the highest demand, as it is not currently being bottled. 
Customers can return with their Growlers for refills, and many 
do, as one customer claims, “Gotta get my Growler fix.”
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